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This 1973 witness captures the “V” shape of MP’s depot in Hot Springs. Spur tracks were still serving freight
customers at the far left, and at the upper right, where it appears there is a freight transfer between a boxcar
and a truck.
–Courtesy of Rick Purdue; used by permission.
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Due to coronavirus pandemic, the
June chapter meeting is scheduled
online for Friday, June 19, 7 pm.
See page 3 for details.
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Adapting in These Times

THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER
is published 12 times each year by
the Arkansas-Boston Mountains
Chapter (of the National Railway
Historical Society Inc.), PO Box
1303, Springdale, Arkansas 727651303. Opinions expressed herein
may not reflect the official position
of the Chapter or the NRHS.

Along with the rest of American society, the virus pandemic has
affected NRHS. The national convention and conferences cancelled
for 2020, our chapter meetings cancelled since March. But wait ...
Mike Sypult volunteered to conduct a Friday, June 19 chapter meeting using the free Zoom software. Those who have already enrolled
in the Chapter’s listserv already knew this!
In this time of curtailed interaction, enrolling in
the Chapter’s free email listserv allows you to keep
abreast of Chapter information and notify others of
time-sensitive information. Using it is about as simple as using your “regular” email. To be added to
this service, ask Mitch Marmel (marmelmm@gmail.com) to enroll you
in ( ABM-NRHS@groups.io ).
Please join the listserv, so you won’t miss the train!
And thanks, Mike.
- Editor

Editor …………… J. L. Gattis
G4trains@gmail.com

Circulation ……… Mike Sypult
Every effort is made to provide accurate and complete information in
THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER
newsletters. Please send corrections
to the editor.
Contributing to THE ARKANSAS
SCRAMBLER: We welcome your
input! Send content (articles, stories,
photos) for the SCRAMBLER to the
editor.
DEADLINE for the SCRAMBLER
is the 1st day of each month. The editor reserves the right to edit, hold, or
omit material at his discretion. Space
for longer articles may already be
committed months in advance.
Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter,
National Railway Historical Society
Inc. is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) educational organization incorporated under
the laws of the State of Arkansas.

 Visit our website at:
www.arkrailfan.com

Visitors are welcome to chapter meetings; business session
followed by a railroad presentation. SEE PAGE 3
NOTE: In-person Chapter meetings are temporarily
suspended during the virus pandemic.
 WHEN: January thru November, the third Thursday of the
month, 7:00 pm. Meetings are cancelled when the Springdale
public schools are closed due to inclement winter weather.
 WHERE: At the ADA compliant J. Reilly McCarren Railroad
Museum, next to the Arkansas & Missouri Depot in the 300
block of East Emma Avenue in downtown Springdale, Ark.
WELCOME ABOARD all new and renewing members!
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter member ship is $12 per year .
Please make checks payable to ABMT NRHS.
Individual membership in the National Railway Historical Society
is $50 per annum and Family membership is $57 per annum. Please
refer to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com for complete details.
DIRECTORY OF 2020 OFFICERS
President……………….. Gary McCullah
Vice President………….. Larry Cain
Secretary……………….. Malcolm Cleaveland
Treasurer……………….. Rose Ann Hofer
Membership……………. Malcolm Cleaveland
Program Director……..… Hugh Harris
Dist.7 National Director… Ken Eddy
National Representative… Jim Gattis
Website Manager …….… Mike Sypult
Editor ……………...…..... Jim Gattis
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Chapter & General News
Volunteer to present a program at a Chapter Meeting! E-mail HughRHarris@aol.com or call 479-240-3004
June 19, 2020 DATE CHANGE Chapter meeting: The Railroads of Siloam Springs, Arkansas, by Mike Sypult
July, 2020

Chapter meeting: pending

Join our chapter's first ever online Zoom meeting on Friday, June 19 at 7pm Central Time. Zoom is FREE
and easy to use − it uses the device’s microphone and camera, so we can all interact as through we are meeting
in person. This will be a great way to share presentations and meetings until we can meet again in person.
To join the meeting, load Zoom onto your device at least one day in advance.
 If using a computer, then download the Zoom Cloud Meetings App at https://zoom.us/download
 If using a smart phone or tablet, then go to the app store, search for Zoom Cloud Meetings
If you want to test it prior to June 19, or have other questions, contact Mike Sypult at ArkyRail@outlook.com
At meeting time, go to: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89905089722?pwd=aEVtUVFSblpKaG1ZdXNsTFVYZmQrdz09
The program is "The Railroads of Siloam Springs, Arkansas". I will be the host and moderator for the meeting.
We hope to have Dr. Nick Muff from Washington join us.
Take care and God bless! -Mike Sypult, ABMT NRHS Web Admin

1. National NRHS News
 Ballots for the 2020 NRHS election are in the mail. They are due no later than August 1, 2020.
 We would normally be anticipating summer RailCamp, but due to the pandemic, camps were cancelled.
 On June 3, an email reported that the Board of Directors voted to cancel the 2020 annual convention, due
to numerous uncertainties arising from the virus pandemic.
 Also cancelled is the Fall Conference in Johnson City, Tenn.

2. Watch the Center for Railroad Photography & Art Conference Recording
The recorded photograph preservation online conference, held in May, is available for viewing. [ https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=4FauLrdGm-k ] Originally scheduled for a one hour duration, the audience was so
engaged that the session lasted an additional 40 minutes.

3. FRA Exemptions: CN Track Inspection Test Program; Safety Regulations
 In the April 9 Federal Register, the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) explained its temporary exemption of certain track inspection rules to permit Canadian National Railway to test “autonomous track geometry measurement systems and gradually decrease manual visual inspections”. This applies to CN’s former
Illinois Central corridor between Chicago and New Orleans, covering 11 subdivisions and about 1,200
miles of main line and sidings.
 In late May, the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) granted a 60-day extension of temporary waivers
of some freight railroad safety regulations. This was due to the virus pandemic.

ABMT NRHS Chapter Meeting Minutes ̶ May 21, 2020
Due to the corona virus pandemic, the May meeting was cancelled.
Address: ABMT Chapter, National Railway Historical Society., PO Box 1303, Springdale, AR 72765-1303
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Second Section:
continued from last month - a potpourri of Hot Springs rail history
by J. L. Gattis
More Famous Names
Last month’s issue presented Diamond Jo Reynolds. Among other notable names in Hot Springs’ railroad development were Fordyce and Lonsdale.

Samuel Fordyce, a Union veteran of the Civil War,
perhaps is best known for playing major roles in the
Cotton Belt. In addition, his name was frequently
listed in the records of area enterprises, like the Hot
Springs RR and the Hot Springs Inclined Railway. as
occupying important positions. He was president of
Little Rock & Hot Springs Western, the Garland Western, and the Hot Springs Street RR. Also prominent

was W. C. Fordyce, a contractor for the LR&HSW,
treasurer and then president of the LR&HSW, and
general superintendent of the nearby Pine Bluff &
Western. Today, both Hot Springs’ restored Fordyce
Bathhouse and the south-central Arkansas town of
Fordyce on the former Cotton Belt railroad perpetuate
the family name.
J. G. Lonsdale was a director of both LRHS&T and
LR&HSW, and vice-president of the latter. The town
of Lonsdale was situated on the railroad between Hot
Springs and Benton. The town never took off; today,
its population hovers around 100.
By 1900, railroad development
had reached a state that was not too
far from “Let’s draw two town-names
from a bowl and build a line between
them!” In that era of playing dot-todot with steel rails instead of a pencil,
proposals proliferated for extending
lines from Hot Springs, such as one
to Ola by Rock Island in 1902. Only a
few of them are mentioned in this series. For a few more, see the November 2019 Scrambler.
 January 1913 newspaper ad.
TIMELINE on the following page
Acquisition dates can be misleading.
A parent railroad company may:
 control enough stock to control
railroad “B”, but “B” still operates
independently;
 corporately own “B”, but “B” retains a separate identity;
 merge “B” into the parent company, and the “B” name disappears.
- continued next page -
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- continued next page -
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Second Section: Hot Springs Special (continued)
In this 1915 “overall” map that shows much of the
southern part of the city, the Hot Springs RR had become the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, and the Little Rock & Hot Springs Western was now the St Louis,
Iron Mountain & Southern. SLIM&S would go into
receivership and emerge as Missouri Pacific in 1917.

The short-lived Memphis, Dallas & Gulf had appeared at the page bottom, but how it connected with
the other rail lines was not depicted. The short stretch
shown from Central Avenue eastward maps in the
same location as did the MP’s extension west and
north to Mountain Pine in the 1920s.

- continued next page -
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Second Section: Hot Springs Special (continued)
These 1915 maps show railroad and related
features in the Hot Springs Creek valley, extending from Grand Avenue on the south to
the Iron Mountain depot on the north.

Baggage
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from “tunnel”
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Wooden
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across Hot Spgs Ck

Wholesale
grocery

Wholesale
grocery

Ice
Coach shed

Turntable
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Wholesale
grocery

Lumber
Sammons & Son
hay, feed, cement

Oil
HOW TO PIECE THE TWO MAPS TOGETHER: Orange St at the bottom
of this map matches with Orange near the top of the map to the left.

 Entries for both railroads in the 1910 telephone book.
Perhaps having a phone book presence in the early 1900s
was as important for business as is having a web site in
the 21st Century. –Courtesy Garland Co. Historical Soc.

Grand Ave, now
US 70 Business

- continued next page -
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Second Section: Hot Springs Special (continued)
Streetcars to the Race Track
As a successor to the Hot Springs Electric Street
Railway, the Hot Springs Street Railroad ran on 13
miles of track at the turn of the century. Another type
of track, for racing horses, was two miles south of
downtown at Oaklawn. It opened in 1905. Thus the
question arose: how to transport the mass of racing
fans to and from?
In a 1907 piece, the Street Railway Journal ex-

plained it was done by enclosing a 800 x 125 feet loading area next to the race track with a picket fence.
There was also holding space for 25 streetcars.
When going to the races, riders paid no fare when
boarding. Fares were collected after riders discharged,
before proceeding from the enclosure to the race track.
When leaving the race track, riders paid as they entered the enclosure. Platoons of four streetcars could
load simultaneously, then be sent on their way.

 Central Avenue
street car, circa
1900.

 The street car
loading area in
front of the race
track grandstand,
which appears to
be shrouded in
fog.

- continued next page -
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Second Section: Hot Springs Special (continued)

 A token from the Hot Springs Street Railway, a ticket to the race
track from the Hot Springs Street Railroad. Note that at that time,
“Oak Lawn” was spelled as two separate words.
–Courtesy Garland County Historical Society, Hot Springs, Ark.
 The railroad’s arrival and departure times were of sufficient interest
to the public that the Hot Springs Sentinel-Record frequently published them. Seen here are 1915 listings. The Rock Island ran a morning and an evening pair of local trains to and from Malvern.
An old photo shows at one time the Rock Island depot displayed a
sign at the train shed end that said “Rock Island - Illinois Central”.
An Inclination - More to Come
A 1998 A rkansas Railroader mentioned a proposed inclined railroad
on Hot Springs’ West Mountain, summarized as follows from an old
newspaper article spotted by the late Gene Hull.
“company proposes to construct ... and operate an inclined railway ...
also to erect and maintain a casino and park grounds on top of the
mountain, to embrace an observatory, hotel, restaurant and theater ...”
I contacted the Garland County Historical Society about this. They in
turn contacted the National Park Service. A future Scrambler will present
the findings of this investigation.
- continued next page -
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Second Section: Hot Springs Special (continued)
A Short-Lived Outlet to the Southwest
In 1911, the Memphis, Dallas & Gulf announced it
would absorb the Caddo & Choctaw and the Hot Springs,
Glenwood & Western in order to complete a line between
Hot Springs and Ashdown. The MD&G said it would initially use the Iron Mountain depot in Hot Springs, but was
planning it’s own depot and yard in the area where
Winona Avenue intersects Central.
In a festive 1914 St. Patrick’s Day celebration, the city
welcomed the opening of the MD&G, but only as far as
Glenwood. It immediately began $1 weekend excursion
fares to Glenwood, with one attraction being Caddo River
fishing. A year and a few days later, the city held another
celebration for the opening of service to Ashdown. The
company went into receivership in 1920, and much of its
miles did not survive reorganization.
Competition
Except for a few years that the MD&G operated, the
only rail connections were to the east, so both MP-IM and
Rock Island had to send traffic east toward Malvern, Benton, or Little Rock before it could fan out in all directions.
During the era when Rock Island and Frisco were allied, they were in a position to poach MP-IM traffic. The
Rock Island − Illinois Central duo also forced the MP-IM
to up its game. The CRI&P and IC offered through cars
between Chicago and Hot Springs via Memphis. A 1909
story in the Sentinel-Record announced that through Pullman cars to and from Chicago via the IM and the Chicago
& Alton would commence in November. South of St Louis, the red-painted cars would be in the consist of overnight Nos. 17 and 18. On the C&A, the cars were assigned to the premier The A lton Limited.
Kansas City Focus
Even though attention was always paid to passenger
markets to the north and east, other potential passenger
markets were not overlooked. A Bill Pollard article in the
February 2019 Scrambler relates that for a time in the
1910s, the MP ran a through Kansas City–Hot Springs
Express. It followed an indirect route from Kansas City
via Coffeyville, Kansas and Ft Smith to Little Rock, then
on to Hot Springs.
But if at first you don’t succeed ... the MP tried again
with the maiden voyage of the Rainbow Special in 1921.
After a short hiatus, in late 1922 the MP announced its
resumption to ferry Midwest passengers to and from Hot
A 1909 ad in the Hot Springs newspaper enticed
Springs via a Little Rock connection. The train name disriders to the Rock Island.
appeared in 1954, and the train itself in 1960.
- continued next page -
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Second Section: Hot Springs Special (continued)
The May 2019 Scrambler featured a Pullman conductor’s narrated run of the Kansas City–Hot Springs
Express. An early picture of Hot Springs’ Iron Mountain depot is on page 22 of that issue.
Sabotage
Apparently, someone did not like the MP and its
Rainbow Special. Early in the dark hours of December 26, 1922, miscreants removed a lock and lantern
on a switch between Vian and Gore, Oklahoma (about
35 miles west of Ft Smith) in advance of the northbound train. Unbeknown to the saboteurs, the Rainbow
was running late, and an extra freight train became the

victim. Its locomotive, tender, and six cars went into a
ditch. When the Rainbow reached Vian, its crew was
instructed to uncouple the engine, tender, and baggage
car, then proceed on to search for the by-now missing
freight train.
But the vandals were not through. Upon finding the
wreck and then backing toward Vian, the brakeman
stationed in the end of the baggage car – now at the
head of the backing train – spotted a number of cross
ties on the rails ahead and signaled in time to stop before striking the ties. The freight’s engineer and fireman went to a Ft Smith hospital with serious injuries.
Even though Tulsa lay miles
west of the curved route of
the Rainbow Special, it was
close enough that MP placed
ads in the Tulsa Daily World.

- continued next page -
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Second Section: Hot Springs Special (continued)

 Timetable listings from the early 1920s show the Kansas City–Little Rock route hosted two other pairs besides the Rainbow Special. The through sleeping cars on Nos. 117 –118 were swapped with Nos. 17 and 18,
the Hot Springs Special, at Little Rock.
 The Rainbow Special name hung on after World War II, but the route was down to two pairs of trains. The
connection at Little Rock had become a bus. The downgrade did not portend well for the future. There was
still an all-rail connection to be had at Little Rock with No. 220, the afternoon train to Memphis.

- continued next page -
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Second Section: Hot Springs Special (continued)
The competition between Missouri Pacific and
Rock Island for passengers to and from Hot Springs
seemed to have remained hot through the 1920s. The
Rock Island was saddled with a slightly longer route to
Little Rock (MP 54 miles vs. CRI&P 60 miles), and its
trains took a little more time.
In this composite of timetables from
the two roads, each ran three pairs of
trains between Little Rock and Hot

611
am
7:15
8:11
9:35

17-201

45

Hot Spgs
Spc’l

Chicago Hot Sp Spl

am
7:50
8:40
10:00

219

613

233

Springs. Rock Island train schedules are in red, MP’s
are in blue. It was common for MP trains on this run to
continue via Bald Knob to Memphis.
Both roads offered one pair of “high end” trains.
The MP’s Hot Springs Special made connections with
the Chicago & Alton at St Louis. The Rock Island still
partnered at Memphis with Illinois
Central to offer the Chicago−Hot
Springs Special.

from 1923
timetables

pm
pm
pm
pm
1:30 2:00 4:55 7:30 Little Rock
2:32 2:40 5:56 8:20 Benton
3:45 3:45 7:30 9:30 Hot Springs

204

612

220

am
am
pm
9:00 10:00 2:45
8:10 8:52 2:00
7:00 7:40 1:00

46

18-202

Chicago Hot Sp Spl

Hot Spgs
Spc’l

pm
3:00
2:33
1:00

614

pm
pm
8:00 10:16
7:30 9:07
6:00 7:50

In 1925, it took only one cent to send a picture postcard on its way. The dark building, to the right of and
partially obscured by the passenger platform roof and the locomotive tender, reads “Freight ... Rock Island”.
- continued next page -
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Second Section: Hot Springs Special (continued)
1956 map. This page is the left half
of the map on the next page.

Branch to Mtn
Pine and Jessieville

MoPac
crosses over
Rock Island

Garland
Western to
race track
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Second Section: Hot Springs Special (continued)
This page is the right half of the map on
the previous page. It shows Hot Springs
area railroads in place during the mid1950s. The more-closely-spaced contour
lines indicate more-rugged terrain.

MoPac
this is now
State Hwy 5
this is now
US 70

Bauxite &
Northern
MoPac
(LR&HSW)

Rock Island
(LR&HSW)

MoPac to
Sheridan,
Pine Bluff
Rock Island
(Hot Spgs RR)

Rock Island
to Crossett,
El Dorado,
Louisiana
Rock Island to Camden
- continued next page -
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Second Section: Hot Springs Special (continued)
Comparing the Competitors Over the Decades
Events confirm that the Hot Springs passenger market was too
valuable for just one railroad to keep all to itself. Once there was a
new railroad in town in 1900, combinations of roads that varied over
time offered robust competition until after World War II. At some
times, both of the competing routings ran through Pullman cars. In
1904, SLIM&S No. 17 was touted as a “Solid Train of Pullman
Compartment Sleeping Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars”.
These tables present a snapshot of what the various railroad alliances scheduled from Chicago to the Spa City. The listed trains were
either the ones with through cars, or otherwise featured above others
in the timetables. Not surprisingly, the pace quickened and travel
times shrank as the decades passed.
Even though the routing via Memphis covered more miles, scheduling tighter connections (shorter layovers) allowed the Memphis
route to not only be time-competitive, but in some cases quicker than
the shorter, more direct route through St Louis.
C&A+SLIM&S+HS

C&A+SLIM&S+HS

IC+CO&G+LR&HSW IC+CRI&P

C&A+SLIM&S

C&A Express

C&A #48, Alton Ltd

IC #3, C & N O Ltd

IC #3

C&A #3, Alton Ltd

IM only 1 train/day

IM #55

CO&G #1

RI #5

IM #17, Hot Sp Spl

HS

HS #5

LR&HSW #1

Year:
1878 miles
1900 miles
Chicago
Lv
9:00 PM 0
11:00 AM 0
St Louis
Lv 10:00 AM 283
8:15 PM 284
Memphis Lv
Little Rock Lv
2:25 AM 345
7:40 AM 345
Malvern
Lv
5:20 AM 388
9:05 AM 388
Hot Springs Arr 6:50 AM 413 10:35 AM 413
33.8 20.6
23.6 29.6
hrs mph
hrs mph

A 1901 Official Guide showed the
CO&G sharing a Little Rock depot
with LR&HSW. But the LR&HSW
would soon redirect its trains to Little Rock’s Iron Mountain station.

NEXT ISSUE - just
like passenger trains
of old in the holiday
season, Hot Springs
rail history will require a 3rd section.

LR&HSW #17

1901 miles
6:10 PM 0
9:00 AM 527
3:15 PM 133
5:20 PM 57
23.2 30.9
hrs mph

C&A+MP

1904 miles
1904 miles
6:20 PM 0
11:25 AM 0
8:20 PM 284
10:30 AM 527
2:30 PM 133
6:20 AM 345
4:15 PM 60
21.9 32.9
hrs mph

C&A+MP

IC+CRI&P

C&A #3, Prair St Exp IC #3, New Orl Ltd

C&A #3, A Lincoln

IC #3, Louisiane

MP #17, Hot Sp Spl RI #41, Wstrn Exp

MP #7, Southerner

RI #45, Hot Sp Ltd

Year:
1923 miles
Chicago
Lv 12:15 PM 0
St Louis
Lv
8:45 PM 284
Memphis Lv
Little Rock Lv
7:50 AM 349
Hot Springs Arr 10:00 AM 403
21.8 31.6
hrs mph

IC+CRI&P

8:00 AM 398
20.4 33.4
hrs mph

RI #45, Chi-H S Spl

1923 miles
6:15 PM 0
9:30 AM
1:30 PM
3:45 PM
21.8
hrs

MP #219

1946 miles
4:50 PM 0
11:59 PM 284

1947 miles
7:05 PM 0

527
8:20 AM 527
132 11:20 AM 349 11:20 AM 132
60 12:45 PM 403
1:00 PM 193
33.1
19.9 34.5
17.9 40.2
mph
hrs mph
hrs mph

